TASTE
Medford Rum has a beautiful amber color and a rich, brown sugar
and butterscotch nose. The first tastes are of vanilla, buttercream,
and brown spice melting into a smooth, dark caramel finish, before
ending in a pleasant warmth. Medford Rum is at the forefront of the
new wave of New England-style rums, a category that is picking up
steam and garnering national attention.

BACKGROUND
 randTen’s Medford Rum is an heirloom continuationof
G
New England’s rich & celebrated rum history. Spanning
over 200 years, New England rums have a place in America
nhistoryas well as on one’s home bar. Rum production
served as an early economic staple of Colonial America.
Even Paul Revere is said to have stopped at thedistillery
during his historic ride for a “dram” of Medford Rum to help
keep him going. 

PROCESS
We begin with pure blackstrap molasses, add a blend of wild New
England yeast, and send it through our all-copper, small-batch still.
The resulting spirit is matured in charred American white oak barrels,
lending the rum a mild bourbon-like character.

What’s in the bottle
Base Material
• 1 00% Blackstrap Molasses

Details			
Strength			Size		
80 proof 		
750ml
40% ABV
UPC - 091037744838

W

Water
•F
 rom the Quabbin Reservoir
• Rated best tasting water in the
country
•R
 everse osmosis and carbon
filtered to remove chloramines
and fluoride (we don’t think they
add to the taste)

E S TA RT E D G R A N D T E N D I S T I L L I N G because we love spirits

and, just like you, enjoy a nice drink at the end of the day. Our mission
is to create distinctive products that will satisfy the growing number of
savvy cocktail drinkers. We are inspired by new and interesting flavors,
but also take pride in producing high quality, classic spirits. Our flagship product,
Wire Works American Gin, celebrates the history of the famous South Boston iron
foundry that once occupied the space where we now distill.

“The booze-making version of Breaking Bad.” —Urban Daddy
sales@grandten.com
www.GrandTen.com

(617) 269-0497
383 Dorchester Ave, Boston, MA 02127

